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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Trent & Cassie Peneston

		Serving: Kingwood, TX, Conroe, Montgomery, Spring, Atascocita, Magnolia, Humble, New Caney, Shenandoah, Porter, and Surrounding Areas

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		23552 Fm 1314 Suite 106, Porter TX 77365
	
	


	
		(281) 549-2161	
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Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning! We are your local window cleaning company serving Kingwood, Conroe, Montgomery, Spring, Atascocita, Magnolia, Humble, New Caney, Shenandoah, Porter, and surrounding areas of TX!



Call today for your free on-site estimate!



(281) 549-2161







Our estimates are always completely free. 



 We think it's important to get a chance to earn your business and that's why you should never have to pay any company just to tell you how much service will cost.



Did you know we also clean gutters? Let us show you how we can make your entire home or business sparkle!



What is important about Fish Window Cleaning?

	We are an independently owned and operated location backed by a national company established in 1978.
	We are licensed, bonded, and insured for your protection and for the protection of our window cleaners.
	All of our employees undergo background checks and drug testing.
	We never require contracts.
	We accept all major credit cards.
	We are committed to your satisfaction.
	We are trained and uniformed cleaning professionals.


[image: Cleaning 3rd Story Home Windows with a Water-Fed Pole]
What is more important than your complete satisfaction? Nothing! That's why we are committed to your satisfaction! We stand behind our work and if something isn't right, we'll make it right. 




[image: FISH Feeds Logo]We are participants of FISH Feeds, a charitable project to feed the hungry within our own community. we donated more than 50 non-perishable items to the Montgomery County Food Bank in Conroe, TX. 


Visit www.fishfeeds.com for more information about this nationwide project.


Your Home 

Whether you have family coming to visit, the holidays are coming up, or you are taking care of some spring cleaning, don't ignore your windows! Clean windows let in more light, sparkle beautifully, and make your house look great! Professional window cleaning is important because window cleaning can be dangerous and very time consuming. We have been trained with a premier safety program and we have been trained to clean quickly and efficiently! We are always respectful of your home; we use cloth pads and shoe covers to protect your flooring. We always do our best to not disturb you or your family so you can continue to enjoy the quiet environment of your home.



[image: Cleaning Windows Using a Lift at Fellowship Church at the Woodlands]
[image: FISH Window Cleaner Using Pole to Clean Storefront Windows]Your Business

We are sensitive to the fact that not all businesses owners have the same needs. That's why we customize our programs to meet your specific window cleaning needs, budget, and schedule. We try to be as flexible as possible for your convenience. Our clients include office buildings, restaurants, churches, and many other commercial buildings! Regardless of the size of your windows, we can make them shine! Our team is licensed, bonded, and insured as well as extensively trained and uniformed. When you choose Fish Window Cleaning, you can rest assured that you've hired a professional company devoted to maintaining the polished appearance of your business.



We serve the following zip codes in Kingwood, Conroe, Montgomery, Spring, Atascocita, Magnolia, Humble, New Caney, Shenandoah, Porter, and surrounding areas: 77339, 77386, 77357, 77365, 77301, 77304, 77384, 77345, 77302, 77306, 77373, 77385, 77303, 77032, 77039, 77050, 77073, 77338, 77346, 77396, 77305, 77356, 77354
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	“They did a wonderful job and were very professional. I am so happy with the work.“

“Great Job!“

“Thank you for the follow-up call. I appreciate it.“

“Everything looked great! Love it! Love it! Love it!“

“The cleaners worked hard all day and did a very good job. Windows look very nice.“

“Had several companies come out and clean and FISH is the best by far!“ - Robert

“It (power washing and window cleaning) was a terrific experience and far better than expected.“ - Ray

“My windows haven't looked this good in 5 years.  I will recommend Fish to other store managers“

“My sister was really impressed with their work and I got home and saw the windows and I was really impressed.  Your girls knew what they were doing and were very professional“ - E.M.

“Very professional and considerate.  Could not have asked for anything better.  Thank you!“ - Cindy and Charlie

“They did a great job.  Never stopped working. Everything looks great.“ - B.M.

“The windows look great and both girls worked very hard and were professional.  I will call you for my other home.“ - R.M.

“Very professional; even stomped any dirt off his shoes before entering; worked well with our guests“

“It was great!  Send him every 2 weeks!“

“Looks wonderful!  Rained that night and still looks great! A Big thank you!“ - J.E.

“I cannot believe what a terrific experience it was to have my windows cleaned.  Your people were on time, courteous, careful and fantastic!  There was no mess for me to worry about, my animals were happy, I don't ever want to wait this long again now that I found a dependable service!  What a joy to see out of my windows and screens!!! I could go on and on...“ - Ellen
read more »

“from an email:  I want to compliment you on your employees.  They are always nice and want to do a good job.“ - T.G.

“you all are a top notch organization“ - S.P.

“Best window cleaners in the greater Houston area.  Friendly and willing to go the extra mile.“ - Byron Barnes

“I was very satisfied.  He worked well and explained everything and I would recommend your services to anyone!“ - Gail R

“Looks great!  Very satisfied with the service.“ - Terry

“The man that did the job was very polite, clean cut, and made absolutely NO mess! He did a wonderful and thourough job.“ - Debra H

“Excellent job!  Great people who took care of windows and gutters!  Very personable, professional and knowledgeable.“ - MV

“I wanted to call in and tell you that your worker was fantastic! She was very thorough and detailed and did outstanding work.“ - RH

“What an asset your cleaner is to your company!  Polite young man and such a fine worker!  I am very pleased with my windows. Your company does great work.“ - CP

“Even the landscape people were impressed by how great the windows looked.  The workers were busy, busy and did a great job.  My home now looks like a brand new home because of the windows.“ - C.S.

“I was very impressed.  He was very thorough and despite the heavy rains day after day my windows all still look great! I am hooked.  I never had my windows professionally cleaned because I didn't think it would make that much difference.  I was wrong.“ - Marty S

“Bryan and Jesse were terrific! They worked nonstop in the 101 degree heat. Unbelievable. Very professional. Will have them back bi-annually.“ - Carol A.

“The entire bank staff is very pleased with Fish Window Cleaning. Makes a huge difference in our presentation on the Square!“ - Dean G.

“They are always on time and on the day they stated they would be there. Very professional and pleasant to work with.“ - Kathryn S.

“We recommend Fish Window Cleaning to all our friends. They do an excellent job at our home too. Use Fish Window Cleaning you won't be disappointed.“ - Sheila C.

“Crews are always friendly & thorough.“ - Janet B.

“Excellent customer service!“ - Mary M.

“They have always been reliable and professional.“ - Karen L.

“I felt that an excellent job was done . This church has a lot of windows and they all sparkled. Fish employees had no problem cleaning the very high windows. We definitely recommend them.“ - Yvonne R.

“They were very courteous. There were no preexisting conditions to report to me. They were very thorough!“ - Tanya T.

“Amazing! Trent was fast, efficient and very detailed.“ - Julita B.

“Chase & Elijah did a wonderful job! Very professional and courteous.“ - Kimberly N.

“The young man who came to my house was exceptional... thank you for a job well done... see you in December“ - Debbie J.

“Cleaners do a great job and are very professional.“ - Carol H.

“The best customer service in the business. They always are punctual, respectful and professional. I would recommend them to any business that needs quality service.“ - Blake C.

“Exceptional work and outstanding customer service“ - Sheri I.

“Windows were spotless and the power washing left my house looking cleaner than I thought possible, Very impressed.“ - Patricia P.

“Great job on my windows. Thanks“ - Jeanette W.

“Grayson was very thorough as well as personable. He advised me of a lead he found while cleaning the windows. I've used FISH for several years and all of their cleaners are professional and do a good job.“ - Louise H.

“Very professional and detailed in their work. Job was completed in a timely manner. Technicians are very knowledgeable and friendly.“ - Keisa D.

“I highly recommend you guys. You were on time, did a fabulous job inside and outside.“ - Julie H.

“Chase was professional and personable. He called me 30 minutes ahead of his arrival.“ - Robert G.

“Elijah was extremely professional, on time, called ahead, work product exceptional.“ - Matthew J.

“Grayson was very polite and cordial.“ - Gerry V.

“The technicians did a fantastic job and were very courteous. I only had some of the windows cleaned, but I will definitely be calling back to schedule the rest of them. Thank you!“ - Kelly C.

“Great Service. Thanks FISH.“ - Lety W.

“Our representative was Grayson. He was very courteous and polite.“ - Sue S.

“We use Fish Window Cleaning for our business and they are on time, professional and get the job done!“ - Keysteel

“Very nice and professional employees.“ - Beatriz D.

“Great job.“ - Warren R.

“Great service, great price. Have used many times before and will again. Very professional, called day before to confirm and 20 minutes before arriving. Both workers worked diligently non-stop until job completed.“ - Mike D.

“Our cleaner is AMAZING!!! She always does such an amazing job and is super nice and professional.“ - Heather T.

“Cleaner was very professional and did a great job. Will use FISH again.“ - James T.

“Loved the cleaners who came to our home. They did an outstanding job! I hope they are always the guys to come to us.“ - Carolyn S.

“Your employees are always prompt and courteous. They do quality work and I'm glad I chose your organization to provide my window cleaning service.“ - Russell B.

“The gentleman took their shoes off without even having to be asked. I truly appreciated that. They went above and beyond getting a higher window cleaned for me. I was very pleased with the service. Everything looked great and the guys were such gentlemen and very polite.“ - Karen M.

“The guys were very nice and respectful. They went above and beyond to clean a very high circle window. Which he did a great job! Everything looks great, we are so pleased with it all. Thank you, we will definitely recommend your service to our neighbors and friends!“ - Karen M.

“What a great business and team! Our old windows look amazing. We will continue to use you on a regular basis. Thanks for the wonderful service.“ - Margaret B.

“Joseph was very polite, professional, and focused on his work.“ - Peter M.

“Very nice job. Both cleaners were friendly and respectful.“ - Ellen C.

“Sayvon was wonderful, took his time and did an EXCELLENT job!!!“ - Deb M.

“They did a very good job.“ - Lucy D.

“Sayvon was great! He was on time, worked very efficiently, was extremely courteous and professional, took great care as to not damage any of our property. We highly recommend Sayvon and Fish Window Cleaning!“ - Matt W.

“Great service.“ - J. T.

“Both were very quick and efficient as well as very professional.“ - Tonja B.

“Our windows look SO good. The staff did an amazing job. Will definitely use again and have already referred to several friends and family. Thank you so much!“ - Ann M.

“Job well done!“ - Stephanie M.

“Great job, thanks!“ - Mike B.

“Tech, Sayvon, did a great job! Will definitely use again! Give that man a raise! Thanks!“ - William R.

“Very polite and respectful.“ - John G.

“Great job again...thx.“ - Bob B.

“Sayvon did a great job. It started to rain about 30 minutes into the cleaning but it did not deter him. He did an excellent job. He cleaned up everything and took away the trash. We pay more for the cleaning with your company but we know it is done very well.“ - Indira M.

“10:10. Well done.“ - Rome C.

“Excellent service. Tech was extremely professional and friendly.“ - Andrew L.

“Efficient, and respectful. Keep it up!“ - Derek R.

“I believe his name was Sayvon. He was very professional and courteous. A very nice young man.“ - Scott V.

“Very efficient job and very courteous people.“ - Pam W.

“The techs dispatched are very professional and always have a great attitude.“ - Jon S.

“Excellent service! Professional, expeditious, and perfect!“ - Stacy S.

“He was very respectful and completed the job in a very efficient and timely manner.“ - Susan S.

“Always on time. Always professional. Great work. Highly recommended.“ - Wendy G.

“Sayvon was very personable and professional. He worked efficiently and did a great job.“ - Brett H.

“Always great service!“ - Nancy W.

“The cleaners were ON TIME! Thorough, tackled our gutters, and cleaned up. What great service!“ - Veronica S.

“GREAT JOB!!! Both stories look great. Did inside of the front and back doors. Even swept the puddle of dirty water down the drain so that we and our neighbors would not drive through the gunky water. I shopped around - FISH is the best price with terrific all around service.“ - Barbara P.

“The two employees who came to clean our windows were kind and competent. I have used another service before and the workers scratched my windows and the owner would not come out to examine. I trust FISH!“ - Kathleen L.

“He was very professional, polite and answered my questions about conditions of my windows. Did a great job! Worked hard.“ - Alice B.

“So happy with our service. Austin took his time, moved everything back into place when done, and made our windows sparkling clean!“ - Paula Y.

“They are an amazing window cleaning company. Best in town!“ - Scott P.

“Very happy! This is the 4th time we have used you guys!“ - Celeste C.

“Both employees were super kind and did quality work! Very approachable and answered all my questions.“ - Candice A.

“The cleaners were very personable and they did a great job! I will definitely call Fish Window Cleaning when it's time to clean my windows again.“ - Bronwyn C.

“Friendly, courteous, knowledgeable, customer service oriented.“ - Gene A.

“Sayvon was very polite and friendly. I would recommend him to others. He must really like his job because he's really good at it!“ - Kathy B.

“From the email inquiring about residential window cleaning to the free estimate, scheduling an appointment and the windowing cleaning it was a fantastic experience. Fast, friendly, reliable, prenominal customer service!“ - Donna U.

“Great job!! Thanks!!“ - Jesse M.

“Our cleaner was courteous, professional, and very detail oriented. We would be happy to have him service us again.“ - Janet F.

“Both young men were professional and did a great job. I would recommend FISH to friends and family. The 2 technicians are an asset to your company.“ - Elizabeth H.

“Nice guys - great job!“ - Karen Z.

“We have used your company several times and each time it has been a very positive experience.“ - Roberta B.

“I would (and have) recommended Fish Window Cleaning to others. The service and the results are always great.“ - David G.

“Savon was kind and respectful and did a very nice job!“ - Melissa L.

“I'm so happy with our clean windows! Our service man was on time, courteous, neat with his equipment, and explained well how the cleaning system works. I plan to have FISH wash our windows regularly during the year.“ - Melissa L.

“Both Eli and Haley were very courteous, professional, and customer oriented (very important traits).“ - Richard C.

“Joseph did a wonderful job.“ - Margaret K.

“Polite. Professional. Took pride in their job. Extremely detailed. I would highly recommend Fish Window Cleaning for power washing and windows.“ - Sherilyn G.

“We appreciate all you do for us and so promptly.“ - Carolyn P.

“He was awesome. Did a great job.“ - Faye B.

“Sayvon was wonderful! He was on time and went to work diligently finishing with every window shining. We couldn't have been more pleased.“ - Jody B.

“Hailey is great! Please keep sending her our way or give her a promotion!“ - Derek R.

“They were both awesome young men, did a great job.“ - Velma S.

“Eli did an outstanding job!“ - Sheri I.

“Your people are very professional and I could not be more pleased. Thank you.“ - Ronald W.

“Awesome job every time.“ - Stacy S.

“Joseph is EXCELLENT!“ - Steve B.

“The Fish Window Cleaning employees are always very courteous and do a good job.“ - Susan S.

“The cleaner is an exceptional young man. Very nice and respectful.“ - Jane C.

“Very thorough job. I had a great deal of trouble finding a company that offered second story gutter cleaning. Fish Window Cleaning and Trent Peneston's team was referred to us by ACE Handyman Service in Kingwood and we couldn't be more pleased. Thanks for a job well done.“ - Sue D.

“Chase was amazing, professional, courteous and kept me informed through the entire process!“ - Dawn C.

“We are so impressed by this company and the employees, we have requested quarterly service!“ - Marcelina E.

“The guys did a great job of cleaning the windows and doors.“ - Keith T.

“Professional and pleasant! Great experience.“ - Kaleigh V.

“Do not let the cost of service put you off, it is well worth it.“ - Ken G.

“Soooo glad I don't have to clean those big windows LOL =)“ - Denise R.

“Came out quickly. Competitive price.“ - Glenda S.

“Great job!! Excellent attention to detail and anything moved was placed back in its original position.“ - Alan J.

“[The cleaner] comes every week, and she is very friendly.“ - Kylie F.

“Elijah was very professional and easy to have in the house. I recommend him highly and thank FISH for employing him.“ - Gina R.

“I would like to add some appreciation towards the employees. They do an amazing job every time and I want them to know they are very much appreciated by AM Donuts 2, and we also want to Thank them.“ - Adamaris M.

“The two gentlemen that came to my home were very professional and did an excellent job. Highly recommend!“ - Tammy R.

“Always does a great job.“ - Gilbert C.

“Joseph did a great job! Very polite and professional.“ - Stan A.

“Excellent job! Our pool deck had stains from potted plants over the years. They used the bleach like solution which got all of the stains up. The porch looks brand new.“ - Gregg H.

“You have always been courteous and accommodating. The service is great, and the workers are friendly and professional. Even when I changed the date at the last minute, you were able to accommodate. Thanks for a job well done.“ - Yvonne R.

“We were very pleased. Our service tech also spent time to point out two windows that we would need to replace. I would highly recommend!“ - Melissa W.

“The young man who cleaned the windows was so pleasant and very thorough.“ - Pat Y.

“Sayvon did an amazing job! Extremely professional, courteous, and thorough!“ - Kim N.

“Very good job and very efficient! Fast and friendly!“ - Robin T.

“Our cleaner is always very pleasant and does a great job. She is great!“ - Lenard A.

“They did a great job! They were fast and efficient, and I would have no problem recommending this company to anyone. Again, it was a job well done.“ - Dale B.

“Jacob and Tyler were very professional and helpful. They went over light fixtures for me when I wasn't pleased with their first result. I would recommend FISH!“ - Stacey P.

“I will recommend you on our neighborhood site!“ - Arlene S.

“Excellent.“ - Laura H.

“They did a fabulous job and are incredibly reasonable! I am glad to have found them!“ - Kristen M.

“Brian is such a wonderful young man and did great work for our store. I will highly recommend this company for anyone needing window cleaning service!“ - Linda E.

“Tyler and Eli were excellent!“ - Melody N.

“Excellent job - as always!“ - Ernie N.

“I think FISH does a spectacular job. Windows look amazing and employees are so kind and professional. Tyler did a great job. I referred Fish Window Cleaning to many of my friends. Thanks again. Year after year FISH never lets me down.“ - Terry R.

“Always very courteous and thorough.“ - Karen Z.

“Always pleased with Fish Window Cleaners. I've used various of their franchises across the country, and I've been pleased every time.“ - Andrea J.

“Austin was very nice and has great customer service. Also, Trent came by with a additional cleaner to get my front windows clean in front of my home. Most definitely will be using their service again for my inside and out window cleanings.“ - Khrissy G.

“Every person I have dealt with over the years at Fish Window Cleaning has been upbeat and professional.“ - Veronica C.

“Andy and his associate were prompt, professional, and performed with excellence!“ - Ed H.

“Chase did an awesome job. So glad I found you guys.“ - Sharleen G.

“They were wonderful and did an excellent job. They were very professional and very efficient. I highly recommend them.“ - Julie R.

“Wonderful service. Cleaner was very thorough and professional.“ - James B.

“Your tech did a great job. Pleasant, professional, hardly knew he was in the house. 5 stars for your tech.“ - Michael B.

“Professional and friendly!! Did a great job!“ - Linda B.

“They were great and did a wonderful job!“ - Robin V.

“Within 4 hours of FISH visiting our facility...I had already sang your praises AND recommended you! EXCELLENT work but most of all...kind, courteous, and flawless customer service! KUDOS!“ - Roxane D.

“Overall, pleased with work.“ - Rick M.

“Tyler was excellent.“ - Debbie J.

“Joseph was very conscientious about his work. He was respectful of us and our house.“ - Beverly R.

“Did a good job. Cleaned up and was very polite and professional.“ - William R.

“[The cleaner] was being very careful and hard-working with each window's various application. I am VERY pleased with the results.“ - Pam M.

“Tyler did a very good job!“ - Melissa L.

“Very nice young men. Asked permission to come in and took their shoes off.“ - Susie C.

“Elijah did an excellent job. Very pleased with the work conducted. Thank you.“ - Jack V.

“I'm grateful for the service; it was very professional and helpful.“ - Roger B.

“Outstanding service.“ - Sherilyn I.

“Great service. Will use Fish Window Cleaning again.“ - Jill H.

“Jaden was absolutely amazing! He did a fabulous job and was extremely nice.“ - Bianca C.

“Both staff were very professional yet friendly. They did an excellent job in just a few hours.“ - John P.

“Very professional and quick.“ - Amy P.

“Mason and Austin did a great job. Thorough and very professional. Highly recommend for your residential window and gutter cleaning needs.“ - Timothy A.

“Great service!“ - Cindy C.

“They always show up as scheduled and get right to work, always making our windows sparkling clean.“ - Robin T.

“[The cleaner] did a great job! I would definitely have him back.“ - Jason J.

“They did a great job & were very courteous. We could not get our blinds down, so they went to each window and brought our blinds down. Great service.“ - Barbara W.

“Cleaner was very informative.“ - Ruben S.

“The company and technician were all very good.“ - Elaine H.

“Chase did an awesome job, such a professional!“ - Pete E.

“The two [cleaners] were very professional, friendly, and hard working!!“ - Jeanette W.

“BEAUTIFUL JOB! VERY POLITE YOUNG MAN!“ - Laura W.

“Great job.“ - Kelly M.

“Andy was an expert and exceptional.“ - Owen E.

“The crew did a great job cleaning my windows inside and out in a reasonable amount of time. Recommended.“ - Jun A.

“Andy came to our home to give an estimate and clean the gutters. He presented well for FISH, was courteous, and completed the job efficiently. We also got an estimate for window cleaning, which we plan to do in the future. Happy with prices. Highly recommend. Thanks Andy!“ - Mishele H.

“Excellent workers and work!“ - Tim Z.

“Our cleaner was prompt, courteous, and did an excellent job. Could not have asked for a better job. Windows look perfect!“ - Suzann M.

“They did a fantastic job. They were professional, courteous, and respectful of my property.“ - Gail M.

“Very impressed with workers and the job they did and thought the price was very affordable. Will definitely recommend Fish Window Cleaning to all my friends. I love looking out my very clean windows. This will be an annual appointment.“ - Gail G.

“Love their service, quick and easy for my business.“ - Yesenia H.

“Sayvon was professional, and I enjoyed having him in my home.“ - Anna C.

“Awesome service!“ - Raising

“Clean windows really make a difference. FISH does a great job!“ - Bryan A.

“Sayvon was the most thorough cleanerâ€¦ today he cleaned the outside and the inside.“ - Teri S.

“Thanks for bringing your service to Liberty. The first visual of our business is the doors and windows. We had been looking for someone for about 8 months, and your guys did a good job.“ - Nell K.

“Excellent service.“ - Ken P.

“Prompt, professional, and a job well done. Thank you.“ - Brant J.

“Austin was amazing!! Punctual, efficient, helpful, and knowledgeable. He was able to point out argon leakage and damage so I could inform my warranty. Fantastic job!“ - Janet C.

“Great service! Very professional!“ - Lauren R.

“Was on time and moved steadily to completion. Good work.“ - Geo F.

“Great service from start to finish!“ - Heidi S.

“Very pleased with this service. I would recommend them to family and friends. Staff is friendly and courteous.“ - Dorethea P.

“The two young men were great. They were very professional. I would highly recommend FISH to anyone who needs their windows cleaned. You are a good company. Thank you.“ - Nancy C.

“Tyler and Mason did an excellent job. Very respectful of my home and my time. Very pleased with my clean windows!“ - L.N.

“Great job!“ - Kathey P.

“Always a pleasure working with Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Robert C.

“The cleaner was very nice and did a great job!“ - Yolanda G.

“Outstanding work!“ - Robin V.

“I will be using you at least quarterly for cleaning the north side windows facing the lake and all windows annually.“ - William D.

“Very good workers. Excellent job!“ - Mike C.

“Professional workers with fast, quality service. We will recommend and use them again.“ - Janet F.

“We will use you again. Thank you so much for making our windows look new again.“ - Virginia G.

“Austin did a great job... I will always ask for Austin from now on.“ - Velma S.

“Great job as always! It's like coming home to a new house. It's so bright when they are finished cleaning.“ - Beth M.

“KC is amazing. She is very polite and professional and any staff she brings with her is the same! Love her!!“ - Joni B.

“Sayvon did an excellent job!“ - Wesley C.

“My driveway & sidewalk look new! Thank you so much!“ - Lesia S.

“These guys were fast, good, and really nice. Thanks so much.“ - Judi H.

“Courteous and did a great job!“ - Nancy G.

“Great support and customer service.“ - Nancy K.

“Both cleaners worked very quickly and efficiently in this heat. Excellent job. Thank you!“ - Doris P.

“Great service!“ - Mark F.

“Everything went perfect.“ - Jeffery F.

“Ethan did a great job!“ - Gloria H.

“Austin and Matthew did an excellent job.“ - Dan P.

“We have used them and love them for two years now. I highly recommend them to everyone. Our home is almost three stories high. They do excellent work and are very punctual and professional and affordable.“ - Laura H.

“Always does a great job!“ - Terrie P.

“Always do a great job!“ - Sharleen G.

“Quick turnaround for quote requests and high availability for scheduling work once quote is accepted. Recommended.“ - Jun A.

“Great service, and professional, efficient team! I would definitely use this service again and recommend.“ - Licia H.

“The cleaner did an excellent job!“ - Christine W.

“I've used Fish Window Cleaning for several years. They have been professional and do an outstanding job. They come twice a year!“ - Kari S.

“Outstanding service and coordination!“ - Vanessa J.

“Good job!“ - Ellen K.

“Very efficient!“ - Loretta & Andy L.

“Beautiful job and fine, respectful employees.“ - Dotty K.

“Great service and friendly people! Thank you!!“ - Cindy C.

“Always super friendly staff and super clean windows!!! :))“ - Jasmine M.

“Good worker, fine job, & agreeable & pleasant man. He can do work for me anytime. Savin is his name.“ - D.L.

“Great service, I highly recommend!“ - Stephanie M.

“Our windows look brand new and almost appear to be open since they are so clean. Incredibly pleased and would definitely recommend them for others.“ - Claire M.

“Have always done a great, professional job.“ - J.H.

“Cleaner did a wonderful job. We are very satisfied with his work and would definitely want to have him next time.“ - Soenita B.

“I'm very pleased with the results. Everything is sparkling clean.“ - Karen W.

“Great job! Team was wonderful!“ - Donna R.

“The two cleaners, Joseph and Austin, did a fine job.“ - Jude K.

“The lady that is the lead on this crew is exceptional. She has been doing a great job for years.“ - Carrie P.

“Wyatt was very quick & efficient. Very respectful young man & our windows look amazing!!!“ - Summer R.

“On time, reviewed what needed to done, got to work, & did an excellent job. I will recommend them and I'll use them again.“ - Frances W.

“We love Fish Window Cleaning and have then clean both inside and outside our home a couple of times each year. It always looks great after they have finished.“ - Barbara W.

“Great customer service.“ - Sherry B.

“They were great!“ - Woof G.

“Bryan was super nice and did a great job!“ - Alex D.

“The 2 gentlemen that came were extraordinarily efficient, neat, and polite. They did a very thorough job, and our windows and screens look pristine.“ - Sue M.

“The work was done promptly and efficiently. They stand behind their work. Have used them in the past and will again.“ - Mary D.

“Bryan and Haley were amazing last week cleaning our windows: very professional, clean, and great service.“ - Peggy L.

“I've used FISH for years. They are dependable and do a good job. I highly recommend them.“ - Louise H.

“I'm very pleased with Fish Window Cleaning. I'm so glad I took pictures of the car with the information on it. This is my go-to window services from now on. Well pleased customer. Austin did an excellent job. Well done, Austin!“ - Brenda P.

“We will be using your service again. Jorge and Joseph were exceptional; they are an asset to your business!“ - Sharon S.

“Quality service at a fair price.“ - Jeffery F.

“Very professional: on time, efficient, and very thorough! Will definitely have them back!! Great job!!“ - Rosanne W.

“Very professional, courteous, efficient, quality.“ - Jim H.

“Brendan and Eli did a really nice job of cleaning our windows, screens, and door windows. Our home has many large windows, and they proved to be no problem for them. The cleaning took just under two hours.“ - Bobby M.

“Tayvon and Sergio were on time, courteous, and very professional. My windows look excellent. I'd recommend and will use them again.“ - Nancy K.

“We were very pleased by the efficient, prompt, and courteous service.“ - Nadia M.

“Leading up to the job there was great communication. FISH was very accommodating of our schedule. Both gentlemen were very professional and did a great job on our windows and gutters.“ - Ron C.

“FISH has ALWAYS been on time and does an excellent job. This is our 3rd home we have used them at.“ - Scott J.

“The guys were very courteous, clean, fast, and did a great job!“ - Kathi F.

“Fast and efficient. On time.“ - Rick B.

“As always, an excellent job!!“ - Shirley N.
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	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	Testimonials
	 “They did a wonderful job and were very professional. I am so happy with the work.”

	 	 “Great Job!”

	 	
	read more »

	
	
	

	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now
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